Upcoming Network Changes

These upgrades require multiple down times, each 6 hours long. While these are on weekends and off-hours, they may affect you. The reason these upgrades may affect you is because the D2L login authentication service (Shibboleth) will be intermittently available. D2L is a cloud based service but the authentication is still located on premise at the UA.

Following is the schedule for the network upgrades:

- **Saturday, July 14th, 7pm-1am** – Data Center Network
- **Sunday, July 15th, 4am-10am** – Core Network
- **Saturday, July 28th, 7pm-1am** – Data Center Network
- **Saturday, July 28th 7am-1pm** – Data Center Network
- **Sunday, July 29nd, 4am-10am** – Core Network
- **Saturday, August 4th, 4-10am** – Data Center Network
- **Sunday, August 4th, 4am-10am**, to be reserved in case we run into issues